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Themarine economic development demonstration zone (MEDDZ) is the regional

marine functional policy that assumes the significant tasks of innovation in the

system and mechanism of the marine economy, optimization of the marine

industrial structures, and the construction of marine ecological civilization. This

paper constructs a panel database of 11 coastal provinces in China from 2006 to

2019, takes the Zhejiang Marine Economy Development Demonstration Zone

Plan officially approved by the State Council of China in 2011 as a quasi-natural

experiment, applies the synthetic control method (SCM) to evaluate the effect of

implementation of the MEDDZ policy on marine industrial structure optimization

in Zhejiang. The results show that: (1) The MEDDZ policy significantly promotes

the structure optimization of the marine industry in Zhejiang and the existence of

the policy lag phenomenon. (2) Based on the results of the robustness tests, we

find that the fitted path of policy effects is better when the time of MEDDZ

implementation is adjusted to 2012. (3) Government financial support andmarine

cargo capacity play a role in implementing the MEDDZ policy, positively affecting

and optimizing the coastal marine industry’s structure. Therefore, wemake some

suggestions from the perspectives of strengthening the policy implementation

process, focusing on the policy lag phenomenon, and broadening funding

sources, thus enriching theoretical research on policies in the field of the

marine industry and providing practical references for the development of

other coastal demonstration zones.
KEYWORDS
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1 Introduction

The optimization of the structure of the marine industry refers to

the process of achieving coordinated development and gradual

improvement of the comprehensive benefits of various marine

industries, which guides the transformation of traditional marine

industries towards diversified development, emphasizes the

enhancement of the upstream and midstream links of the value

chain of the marine industry, and promotes the green, low-carbon

and sustainable development of the marine industry, realizing the

complementarity of the advantages of the resources of the coastal

region and the mutual benefits of the industry (Liu and Chen, 2022).

Nowadays, coastal countries around the world are oriented by SDG-

14 to promote sustainable development through the protection and

sustainable use of oceans and marine resources (Virto, 2018). So,

China is actively accelerating the integration of strategic resources in

the marine industry, which has shown strong resilience with the

gradual expansion of the marine industrial scale, continuous

optimization of the industrial structure, and vigorous development

of new industries. According to the Statistical Bulletin of China’s

Marine Economy, 2010–2022 (see Figure 1), China’s coastal marine

economy has been steadily developing, and the proportion of Gross

Ocean Product (GOP) to Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in the past

10 years has remained approximately 9%; the marine industry

structure has been continuously optimized, with the ratio of the

structure of the marine three industries being 4.6:36.5:58.9, and the

internal structure showing a trend of continuous optimization, which

has made the marine industry an essential growth point for China’s

marine economic development. Therefore, exploring the practical

factors and policy effects that promote the coastal marine industrial

structure optimization is significant for improving the international

impact of China’s marine economy.

The marine economic development demonstration zone

(MEDDZ) policy is one of China’s major coastal strategies, which

aims to achieve the goals of sustainable marine resource utilization,

environment protection, and economic growth by enhancing the

development of the marine industry. Zhejiang, a large coastal
Frontiers in Marine Science 02
economic province facing the East China Sea, has a sea area of

260,000 square kilometers, a coastline of over 6,000 kilometers, and

over 4,300 islands (Lou et al., 2012). It has distinct advantages in

marine resources, making it a critical nexus for developing China’s

coastal blue economy in the new era. The “Zhejiang Marine

Economic Development Demonstration Zone Plan” was formally

approved by the State Council of China in 2011, indicating that

Zhejiang has given birth to the first plan incorporated into the

national development strategy. In recent years, Zhejiang has

focused on major sea-related strategies, such as MEDDZ policy

and the new area of the Zhoushan Islands. It has empowered the

high-quality development of the marine economy with innovation

as it continues to progress from a “large marine province” to a

“strong marine province.” As a result, the development of

Zhejiang’s marine economy has accelerated, and its strength has

gradually moved into the country’s first square (Lin et al., 2022). In

conclusion, starting from the general situation of the ocean power

strategy, it is of great practical significance to reasonably assess the

policy effect of MEDDZ on the marine industrial structure

optimization and to promote the development of the marine

economy in coastal areas.

In this paper, we use the Zhejiang Marine Economic Development

Demonstration Zone in 2011 as a quasi-natural experiment, empirically

test the impact effect of the MEDDZ policy on the optimization of the

marine industry structure and based on the coastal 11 provincial-level

regions panel data from 2006-2019 with synthetic control method

(SCM) and verifies the above effect through a series of robustness tests.

The innovations of this paper are mainly reflected in the following

aspects: First, we analyze the impact of the MEDDZ policy on the

marine industrial structure optimization to enrich the method of

evaluating the marine policy’ effect and to provide policy suggestions

for improving the management system of the coastal marine economy.

Second, this paper summarizes the general experience of the

construction of Zhejiang’s MEDDZ, provides references for the

construction of the coastal region, and promotes sustainable

development of the marine economy. Third, we use the SCM to

compare and analyze the trend of optimizing coastal marine industrial
FIGURE 1

China’s coastal marine economic production and industrial structure, 2010–2022.
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structure in Zhejiang, alleviate the possible problems of endogeneity

and selection bias of the traditional econometric model, and make the

assessment method more accurate and reliable.
2 Literature review

2.1 The impact of marine policy goals on
the marine industrial structure of
coastal countries

Marine policy objectives are related to marine industrial

structure optimization of the world’s coastal countries (Qi, 2022),

which have formulated a series of marine policies and plans to

promote the structural optimization and restructuring of the

marine industry in response to the global challenges of the

development of marine resources, environmental protection, and

sustainable development. The United States enacted “the Blue Earth

Act” in February 2021 to implement the Sustainable Development

Goals, supporting marine innovation, accelerating the progress of

marine technology, improving the monitoring of essential sea areas,

promoting the development of new industries, for instance, offshore

wind power and desalination, and transitioning to a green, low-

carbon and environmentally friendly environment, thus optimizing

and upgrading of the marine industry structure. In April 2023,

according to Vietnam’s Resolution 48/NQ-CP, Vietnam will

effectively use marine resources to serve socio-economic

development, significantly reduce marine pollution, protect

marine biodiversity, and reduce the impact of natural disasters.

By 2030, marine resources will serve coastal tourism, develop

natural resources such as oil and gas, aquaculture, renewable

energy, and other areas of the marine economy to improve living

standards and promote the transformation and elevation of the

marine industry (Dang et al., 2017). Overall, a global marine policy

has an essential role to play in guiding and promoting the

optimization of the marine industrial structure of the world’s

coastal countries, encouraging them to focus on sustainability,

environmental friendliness, and resource-use efficiency in the

development of the marine economy.

With the requirement of building maritime community with a

shared future (Wang C., 2023), China has been profoundly

participating in global ocean governance, from actively exploring

maritime fishery cooperation and joint development of resources

with neighboring countries setting up several Asian cooperation

funds to provide the impetus for regional maritime cooperation to

put forward the initiative of building the 21st-Century Maritime Silk

Road and actively fostering the interconnection and economic

integration of the countries along the route, and jointly pushing

for the sustainable development of the global maritime industry

(Zhang and Yu, 2019). Some scholars have proposed the concept of

“blue growth,” which emphasizes the need to achieve economic and

social goals through sustainable promotion of the development of

the marine industry (Brent et al., 2020). Meanwhile, existing studies

have elaborated on the marine environmental governance

frameworks constructed by China and the Republic of Korea.

These frameworks have expanded the existing marine data sets to
Frontiers in Marine Science 03
identify the root causes of regional marine pollution and provide

realistic references for governments to guide the optimization of the

structure of the marine industry (Yuan and Lee, 2023).
2.2 Research on the structure of China’s
marine industry

Chinese researchers have investigated primarily the efficiency of

the coastal marine industry, the quality of development, and the

improvement of paths (Wang S. et al., 2021; Guo et al., 2022).

Existing research analyzes new initiatives for global marine

economic development and, when combined with Chinese marine

conditions, presents the implementation of the SDG-14, and

strengthens international marine cooperation and other

perspectives (Löhr et al., 2017); China’s marine economy has

made significant progress, but there are still some weaknesses.

An et al. (2022) proposed scientific and technological innovation

to promote high-quality marine economic development.

Even though the marine power strategy has been implemented,

there are still uncertainties in China’s coastal and coastal management.

It is critical to study the relationship between the structure of coastal

marine industries and the growth of the marine economy for the

structure of coastal marine industries (Jiang et al., 2014). Su (2020)

takes the lead in analyzing the factors affecting the change in the

structure of the coastal marine industry, then describes the intrinsic

relationship between the two influences, and finally explores the

relationship between the change in the structure of the coastal

marine industry and economic growth. Meanwhile, some studies on

coastal science and technology and industrial transformation have used

panel-fixed effect and random effect models to empirically analyze the

impact of China’s marine science and technology on the optimization

and upgrading of coastal marine industries (Wang L. et al., 2021), and

thenmake policy recommendations. Chen andQian (2020) analyze the

dual impact of different types of marine environmental regulations on

the upgrading of the structure of the coastal manufacturing industry

and industrial transfer and show a positive ‘U’ type relationship, in

which the inflection point of the pollution industry transfer time is

earlier than the time of upgrading the industrial structure and consider

the intermediary. Furthermore, some results have been found in coastal

marine ecological security by developing a comprehensive

multifunctional marine ecological security system dynamics model,

discovering the constraints of China’s coastal marine ecological

security, and then presenting the corresponding policy

recommendations (Wang S. et al., 2021). The preceding results

investigate many aspects of China’s coastal marine industry

structure, providing a better theoretical foundation for this

article’s study.
2.3 Research on methods of evaluation of
policy effects

The policy evaluation methods used in existing research are

mainly based on Difference-in-Differences (DID) and Regression

Discontinuity (RD), which Instrumental Variable (IV) and
frontiersin.org
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Propensity Score Matching (PSM) supplement (Liu et al., 2022;

Yuan et al., 2023b). Furthermore, traditional econometric models

remain the primary methods for assessing the implementation

effects of relevant policies at various levels and fields (Fox and

Swearingen, 2021). Some studies in coastal marine policy

assessment primarily focus on theoretical elaboration from macro

descriptions, building coastal policy assessment frameworks, and

marine protected area planning, with fewer relevant empirical

studies (Voyer et al., 2012; Biedenweg et al., 2016). So, this paper

applies the SCM to the study of coastal marine policy evaluation,

which can effectively alleviate subjective bias and endogeneity

problems in the traditional econometric regression model and

avoid the problem of unrealistic policy effects due to data error

and time intervention.

In conclusion, the literature reviewed above provides a solid

foundation for this study. However, the following areas need

improvement: (1) The existing literature is primarily from the

macro level of the marine economy and industrial structure to

carry out related measurement studies, and we should focus more

on coastal policy in the marine field. (2) Only a few results are based

on the premise of marine economy development and empirical

assessment of the effects of marine policy implementation, which

necessitates more standardized and systematic theoretical guidance.

(3) The impact path of coastal marine economic policy on the

development of the marine economy and the optimization of

industrial structures is relatively complex, and part of the research

only empirically explores the theory and requires more

condensation of the experience summary.
3 Policy background and
theoretical analysis

3.1 Background of the policy

MEDDZ refers to improving modern marine industry

agglomerations with international competitiveness in coastal-

specific marine areas by innovating marine investment systems,

optimizing marine management mechanisms, and improving

marine policies. The MEDDZ policy’s goal is to promote the

integration of marine scientific and technological innovation and

marine three industries, as well as the efficient use of marine

resources and the long-term development of the marine economy.

This policy has its origins in May 2003, when the State Council of

China issued the Outline of the National Marine Economic

Development Plan, which condensed the following development

goals: the formation of distinct marine economic zones, the marine

economy becoming a new growth point for the national economy

and step-up efforts to build China into a strong maritime country.

Next, the Twelfth Five-Year Plan for National Economic and Social

Development of the People’s Republic of China, published in October

2010, states that developing the marine economy, formulating, and

implementing marine development strategies, and rationally

developing and using marine resources is necessary. In this

context, the State Council of China approved the ‘Zhejiang
Frontiers in Marine Science 04
Marine Economic Development Demonstration Zone Plan’ in

February 2011. The construction of the Zhejiang marine

economic demonstration zone was a national strategy, and it was

the first marine economic development demonstration zone plan in

China and the first national economic development strategy in

Zhejiang Province after 1949.
3.2 Theoretical analyses

The MEDDZ policy and the optimization of marine industrial

structures are inextricably linked and mutually reinforcing. They

both play critical roles in the process of high-quality development of

the coastal marine economy (Wu, 2019). Theoretically, the MEDDZ

policy provides support and guarantees for optimizing and

upgrading marine industrial structures. The Government has

stimulated the flow of elements of coastal marine resources

through the formulation of a series of marine industry plans, and

coastal regions strive to connect with international standards,

flexibly introducing foreign investment power and advanced

technology into China’s marine industry market, perfecting the

allocation of marine resources, and improving the marine

development environment (Huang and Liu, 2022). Meanwhile,

the demonstration zone actively encourages the coastal marine

industry to develop green and low carbon, guides marine

enterprises in technological innovation and product upgrading,

and accelerates the transformation of the marine industry’s

scientific and technological achievements. As a result, the

demonstration zone policy can support and protect the

development of the coastal marine economy while also creating

favorable conditions for structural optimization and upgrading of

the marine industry (see Figure 2). Based on the above analysis, this

paper proposes the first hypothesis:

H1: The MEEDZ policy effectively promotes coastal marine

industry structure optimization.

At the realistic level, the construction of MEDDZ has supported

and guided the technological transformation and upgrading of

marine industries within the demonstration zones through

financial inputs (Yuan et al . , 2023a) , promoting the

transformation of traditional marine industries into high-value-

added, and environmentally friendly marine industries, and

optimizing the structure of marine industries. Also, along with

the continuous improvement of the infrastructure construction of

the marine industry within the demonstration zone, promoting the

expansion of shipping routes, ship construction, port construction,

and other aspects of development, improving the efficiency of

marine transportation and service level, and providing better

support for the marine industry chain (Dawley, 2014; Duarte

et al., 2020). Given the solid regional nature of the marine

industry’s development, optimizing the industrial structure could

promote the complementary and coordinated development of

industries in various regions, which is conducive to the

strengthening of cooperation between the coastal state and

localities, the formation of a mechanism for the collaborative

development of the marine industry, and the implementation of
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policies in the marine field on an all-encompassing scale. Because of

this, we propose the second hypothesis:

H2: The MEDDZ policy pushes for marine industry structure

optimization under the impact of factors including government

financial support and marine cargo capacity.
4 Methodology

4.1 Econometric modeling

According to the research theme of this paper, selecting a

scientific and reasonable assessment method is an essential part of

reflecting the impact of the MEDDZ policy on optimizing the

coastal marine industry’s structure. The SCM is mainly applied to

policy assessment and macro-analysis and is currently one of the

more effective non-parametric methods. Most of the existing

literature uses the DID to evaluate policies (Athey and Imbens,

2022; Xu et al., 2022). It is simple, straightforward, and directly

reflects the policy effect, but its preconditions are strict. It not only

requires the treatment and control groups to be completely

randomized and homogeneous but also that the policy

intervention should not have a spillover effect on the control

group (Stuart et al., 2014). Compared with the reality of this

study, it is not easy to satisfy the randomness of the policy and

differences in the endowment conditions between the treatment

group and the control group, which do not have a common trend.

In addition, the country’s approval of the Zhejiang Marine

Economic Development Demonstration Zone plan as a policy

shock only partially satisfies the model homogeneity.

Therefore, when the study cannot accurately identify the

optimal control group in the policy pilot region, the SCM creates

a corresponding virtual control group by linearly weighting several

other groups, including the intervention group. It simulates a

situation in which the intervention group is unaffected by the

policy, thereby assessing its implementation effect, which can be

applied to situations where the experimental group consists of one

or very few subjects (Kaul et al., 2022). Compared to traditional
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
DID and RD, the SCM can assess the policy effect of the MEDDZ on

optimizing the coastal marine industrial structure more objectively

and scientifically. It is most visible in the following areas: (1) As a

nonparametric method, SCM is more intuitive and concise in terms

of model setup and dummy variable meanings than traditional

DID. (2) SCM is supported by a data-driven approach to weight

summing of selected control groups, and ultimately synthesizes a

virtual experimental group with characteristics very similar to those

of the experimental group prior to the policy disturbance, to analyze

the specific effects of the policy disturbance on the experiment (Kim

et al., 2020). Extending the results of a comparative experiment

conducted on the same region over a certain period to optimize the

structure of the coastal marine industry in the case where the region

becomes a MEDDZ and those where it does not, is indicated in this

paper. The above difference in results represents MEDDZ’s policy

effect on optimizing the coastal marine industry structure.

The SCM process is built as follows:

Assume that the assessment variable for optimizing the marine

industrial structure is Y and that the existing data on the marine

industrial structure of M+1 provinces for period T, if province 1

becomes a MEDDZ in year T0 but the otherM provinces do not. Yit1

represents the potential results that province I becomes a MEDDZ

in period t, while Yit0 represents the potential results that province I

does not become a demonstration zone in period t. T0 is set to 2011

because the MEDDZ policy refers to the event when Zhejiang

Province was approved by the State Council of China in 2011. As a

result, the effect of the MEDDZ policy on industrial structure

optimization in Zhejiang Province can be expressed as follows

(Abadie and Gardeazabal, 2003):

Yit1 = Yit0 + Dit � ait (1)

For Equation (1), as Yit1 and Yit0 cannot be observed

simultaneously for the same region, we import the dummy

variable, Dit. Dit=1 indicates that province i establishes a model

district policy in period T0, and Dit=0 indicates that it does not

become a model district in period T0, and then Yit1=Yit0.

If ait is the policy effect of a model MEDDZ, when t ≤ T0, Yit1 =

Yit0 ; when T0< t ≤ T, Yit1 = Yit0 + ait(i = 1,⋯,M + 1; t = 1,⋯,T),
FIGURE 2

Mechanism of MEDDZ influence on the marine industry structure optimization.
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where Yit0 is unobservable, and to obtain ait counterfactual result

corresponding to Yit0 must to be fitted. Based on this, to further

estimate the counterfactual outcome of the implementation of the

policy in province 1, the followingmodel is constructed to represent Yit0:

Yit0 = dt + qtZi + ltmi + eit (2)

In Equation (2), dt represents a time fixed-effect, qt is a vector of
unidentified parameters, Zi is a control variable not affected by

MEDDZ, ltm is an unobservable co-factor, and eit is an

unobservable error term.

To solve Yit0, it has been studied to introduce a weight vector

W=(w2,…,wM+1) satisfying Wj≥0, j=2,…,M+1, and w2+…+wM+1 =

1. Each observation of the vector W, which represents a synthetic

control for province 1, gives the result in Equation (3):

o
M+1

j=2
wjYjt = dt + qto

M+1

j=2
wjZj + lto

M+1

j=2
wjmj + o

M+1

j=2
wjejt (3)

Then we assume that there exists a weight vector (w2*,…,wM+1*)

such that the Equation (4):

o
M+1

j=2
w*j Yj1 = Y11, o

M+1

j=2
w*j Yj2 = Y12,⋯, o

M+1

j=2
w*j YjT0

= Y1T0, o
M+1

j=2
w*j Zj = Z1 (4)

The existing studies have proved that if S
T0

t=1
l

0
tltis a nonsingular

matrix (Abadie et al., 2010), which can be obtained:

Y10t − o
M+1

j=2
w*j Yjt

= o
M+1

j=2
w*j o

T0

s=1
lt(o

T0

n=1
ln

0ln)
−1ls

0 (ejs − e1s) − o
M+1

j=1
w*j (ejt − e1t) (5)

In regular conditions, the result of Equation (5) will converge to

0. Therefore, if and only when T0< t ≤ T, Y∧
10t =oM+1

j=2 w*j Yjt .

Finally, the estimated value of the optimization effect of the

coastal marine industry structure following the establishment of

the MEDDZ is obtained:

t∧1t = Y1t − o
M+1

j=2
w*j Yjt , t ∈ ½T0 + 1,⋯,T� (6)

In Equation (6), the appropriate weight vector w* is significant
in the solution process, and an approximate solution frequently

determines the synthetic control vector (Abadie et al., 2015).
4.2 Description of variable selection

4.2.1 Data source
Using the SCM, we empirically analyze the impact of MEDDZ

on optimizing marine industrial structures in Zhejiang using panel

data from 11 coastal provinces from 2006 to 2019. The data came

primarily from the China Marine Economic Statistical Yearbook for

2007–2020, the statistical yearbooks for each province, and the

marine economy statistical bulletin. Among them, the State Council
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of China formally approved the Zhejiang Marine Economic

Development Demonstration Zone Plan in February 2011,

marking the official upgrade of the MEDDZ to a national

strategy. Then, Zhejiang Province is used as an experimental

group following the research objectives of this paper. The control

group comprises the ten coastal provinces of Liaoning, Hebei,

Tianjin, Shandong, Jiangsu, Shanghai, Fujian, Guangdong,

Guangxi, and Hainan. So, we create a balanced panel dataset and

the study area for Figure 3.

4.2.2 Description of variables
For the explained variable, marine industrial structure

optimization is the primary dimension of industrial structure

transformation and upgrading, reflecting the dynamic process of

marine industrial structure evolving from low-level to high-level

state based on the history and logical sequence of marine economic

development (Yu and Wang, 2021). We refer to the existing studies

that adopt the method of structural hierarchy coefficient (He and

Zheng, 2023), which portrays the evolution of the marine three

industries at the quantitative level in terms of the relative change of

the share ratio and is calculated as follows:

Str = o
n

m=1
q(m)�m (7)

In Equation (7), q(m) is the ratio of the marine industry m to

GDP, n=3, and the Str value range is [1,3]. If the marine industrial

structure optimization index is high, the marine industrial structure

is reasonable and coordinated, and the overall utilization rate of the

integrated resources of the three marine industries is high;

otherwise, it means that the marine industry structure still needs

to be improved.

Also, we selected the following indicators as predictor variables to

use the weighted average of the indicator values of other coastal
FIGURE 3

Study area map.
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regions to approximate the marine industry structure in MEDDZ

without being approved: (1) The coastal marine industry’s economic

development level (lnMel). The overall development of the marine

economy has a direct impact on the transformation and upgrading of

the marine industry (Wang B. et al., 2021), as measured by the

regional gross marine product to GDP ratio. (2) The extent to which

foreign development has occurred in the marine environment

(lnOel). Opening to the outside world is an important part of

optimizing the structure of the marine industry, which is measured

by the ratio of coastal ports’ foreign trade volume to cargo throughput

(Zheng et al., 2022). (3) The level of interest in marine tourism

(lnOtl). Tourism service industries in coastal areas are critical to

optimizing three marine industries (Gössling et al., 2018). The room

occupancy rate of star-rated hotels in coastal provinces is calculated.

(4) The level of marine aquaculture carrying capacity (lnOal). Marine

aquaculture represents the traditional marine industry, and the total

area of coastal marine aquaculture is used here (Kluger and Filgueira,

2021). (5) The coastal marine transport capacity (lnOtc). The core

content reflecting the reasonable layout of the marine industry is the

convenience and carrying capacity of marine transportation. The

amount of freight in the coastal ocean is calculated (Damian et al.,

2022). (6) The ability of marine science and technology to innovate

(lnMti). The high and low levels of marine science and technology

innovation capacity are critical factors in determining whether the

structure of the marine industry can be optimized (Li et al., 2021),

which is measured by the number of marine patent authorizations.

(7) The level of marine human resources (lnMhl). Marine employees’

education level reflects the potential to optimize the marine industry’s

structure. It is calculated as the number of students enrolled in marine

majors in higher education institutions (Júnior et al., 2016), which
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includes three levels of undergraduate, master, and doctoral degrees,

and is expressed in terms of 1,000 people. Linear interpolation was

used to fill in the missing values of the variables listed above. Table 1

lists the definitions and descriptive statistics for each variable for the

11 coastal provinces of China (including the experimental

group Zhejiang).
5 Results

5.1 Synthetic control baseline results

To evaluate the impact of MEDDZ on optimizing the marine

industrial structure, Zhejiang is the experimental group, and the

other ten provinces are the control group in this paper. Stata 16.0

software is used in this section to synthesize the control and

calculate the weight proportion of synthetic Zhejiang. The real

and synthetic values of each predictor variable are compared in

Table 2. The difference between real and synthetic control values

based on optimal weight combinations is slight.

The root mean square prediction error (RMSPE) value of the

model output is 0.00409 when combined with Table 3, indicating

that the synthetic control model is well fitted and can be used to

assess the policy effect of the MEDDZ on the optimization of the

marine industrial structure. Meanwhile, the synthetic Zhejiang is

made up offive provinces: Fujian, Guangdong, Hainan, Jiangsu, and

Liaoning, whose marine development is like that of the real

Zhejiang, with weight values of 0.022, 0.455, 0.126, 0.313, and

0.084. To better assess the effect of policy implementation, we

include Guangxi, which weighs 0, in the placebo test.
TABLE 1 Descriptive statistics of variables.

Variable Symbol Definition Obs. Mean Std.

The level of optimization of the
structure of the marine industry

lnStr Sum of the ratios of the three marine industries 154 0.887 0.043

The level of marine
economic development

lnMel GOP/GDP 154 2.753 0.569

The level of marine
foreign development

lnOel Port foreign trade/total cargo throughput 154 3.659 0.391

The level of marine tourism reception lnOtl Star hotel room occupancy rate 154 4.037 0.102

The level of marine aquaculture
carrying capacity

lnOal Area of coastal mariculture 154 6.206 2.486

The capacity of marine transportation lnOtc Coastal marine passenger traffic 154 5.303 2.756

The innovation capacity of marine
science and technology

lnMti Number of marine patent grants passed 154 3.687 2.028

The level of marine human resources lnMhl Number of students enrolled in marine specialties per 1,000 population 154 1.391 1.110

The level of upgrading of the structure
of the marine industry

lnUpg Marine tertiary production/Marine secondary production 154 0.219 0.430

The level of subject government
funding support

lngov Government funds in expenditures for marine subjects/Provincial GOP 154 0.003 0.004

The capacity of maritime
cargo transportation

lntra Total maritime cargo transportation 154 9.466 0.975
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The change paths and difference values of the real and synthetic

values of Zhejiang’s marine industrial structure optimization are

empirically plotted based on the weighting situation of the control

group in Table 3. In Figure 4A, the solid line represents the real

value of Zhejiang’s marine industrial structure optimization over

time, and the long dashed line reflects the change in the synthetic

value of Zhejiang’s marine industrial structure optimization; the

vertical short dashed line in the middle indicates the year of

the Zhejiang MEDDZ’s approval (2011); in this paper, we focus

on the trend of the paths of the solid line (the real Zhejiang) and the

dashed line (the synthetic Zhejiang) at the right side of the vertical

short dashed line, which is the path of the implementation effect of

the MEDDZ policy. Existing research indicates that when the real

line is on the upper side of the dotted line, the implementation of

the MEDDZ policy has a positive impact on the optimization of

marine industrial structure; when it is on the lower side, it has a

negative impact (Ben-Michael et al., 2021).

In Figure 4A, the marine industrial structure optimization of

real Zhejiang and synthetic Zhejiang is more consistent on the left

side of the vertical dotted line. The difference between the two

values is small, indicating that synthetic Zhejiang better fits the

optimization trend of the Zhejiang marine industrial structure.

After 2011, the level of optimization of the real Zhejiang marine

industry structure gradually exceeded the synthetic Zhejiang

prediction value, with a significant deviation trend, indicating that

the MEDDZ has a positive effect on the optimization and

adjustment of Zhejiang’s marine industry structure, with a lag.
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Between 2011 and 2013, the synthetic Zhejiang (dotted line) was

higher than the real Zhejiang (solid line), which could be attributed

to a period of transition between the concrete implementation of

coastal management policies and the optimization of the industrial

structure. There could be a bottleneck in the administrative

hierarchy, information transmission, and implementation

efficiency, resulting in policy lag. However, after 2013, the real

Zhejiang was located above the synthetic Zhejiang, demonstrating

that the demonstration zone’s policy effect is gradually

strengthened. At this point, Zhejiang has issued detailed

programs such as the ‘Development Plan for Emerging Marine

Industries in Zhejiang Province’ and the ‘822 Action Plan for

Marine Economic Development in Zhejiang (2013–2017),’ which

clarify the direction of future coastal marine industry development.

It promotes the marine engineering equipment and high-end ship

manufacturing industries, the port and navigation logistics service

industry, coastal tourism, desalination, and comprehensive

seawater utilization, and aims to cultivate the development of 25

marine-featured industrial bases.

To highlight the trend of optimizing the Zhejiang marine

industrial structure under the MEDDZ policy, we use the

difference between the real and synthetic value of Zhejiang

marine industrial structure optimization as the treatment effect.

The red horizontal dotted line in Figure 4B indicates the processing

effect is 0. Before 2011, the difference between the real value and the

synthetic value of the structure optimization level of the Zhejiang

marine industry showed a significant downward trend, indicating

that the Zhejiang coastal marine industry was facing a policy

adjustment period, with increasingly prominent contradictions

between the economy, resources, and the environment, and the

space for development was constrained; after 2011, the difference

between the two values showed a significant upward trend,

indicating that the Zhejiang coastal marine industry was facing a

policy adjustment period. Furthermore, the difference between the

two values showed upward. It shifted from negative to positive

around 2013, indicating that the demonstration zone’s effect on

marine economic development has gradually been revealed,

bringing new vitality to the structure of the Zhejiang marine

industry. Finally, the MEDDZ policy encourages the optimization

and adjustment of the coastal industrial structure, as well as the

development of traditional industries with high-added value and

technological content; it also regulates and guides the development

and use of coastal resources and encourages resource rationalization

to achieve a win-win situation in terms of both economic and

environmental benefits.
5.2 Placebo test

According to Figure 4B, the MEDDZ policy effect is more

significant after 2011, i.e., without considering other interfering

factors, under the premise of reflecting the optimization of each

predictor variable’s panel data fitting results. As a result, to further

ensure the scientific validity and effectiveness of the preceding

conclusions, this paper will change a portion of the order of the

synthetic control method from the control group permutation test,
TABLE 3 Control group object weights.

Province Weights Province Weights

Fujian 0.022 Hainan 0.126

Guangdong 0.455 Jiangsu 0.313

Liaoning 0.084 Guangxi 0

RMSPE 0.00409
TABLE 2 Real vs. Synthetic values of predictor variables for SCM.

Predictor variables Real Synthetic

lnMel 2.562 2.613

lnOel 3.608 3.639

lnOtl 4.158 4.083

lnOal 6.780 7.267

lnOtc 10.297 9.381

lnMti 2.741 3.010

lnMhl 1.798 7.851

lnStr(2007) 0.898 0.894

lnStr(2009) 0.875 0.878

lnStr(2012) 0.879 0.885

lnStr(2015) 0.911 0.895
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the time point permutation test, and the sorting test for the

placebo test.

5.2.1 The control group permutation test
One of the commonly used methods in the placebo test of the

SCM is the control group replacement test, in which representative

provinces in the control group are re-benchmarked for synthetic

control to see if the results differ from those of Zhejiang. Assume

that the difference in real and synthetic values of the control group

objects is slight. In that case, the SCM could be used to demonstrate

that the MEDDZ policy positively impacts the optimization of the

coastal marine industrial structure; otherwise, a significant

difference between the two indicates that the credibility of the

above conclusions still needs to be improved.

In this paper, we refer to some research results and choose the

two provinces with the greatest and smallest weight share in

the control group for a comparative analysis of differences in the

model’s experimental group (Bouttell et al., 2018). On the one hand,

Guangdong has the highest weight share, implying that the two are

more similar in characteristics of the marine economy and industry

structure. Based on reality, Guangdong and Zhejiang are rich in

marine resources; both contribute approximately 14% of GOP to

GDP, the layout of the marine industrial structure is reasonable, and

the optimization of the Guangdong marine industrial structure is
Frontiers in Marine Science 09
higher. The proportion of marine three industries is relatively

constant. Guangxi, on the other hand, is one of the provinces

with a weight share of zero. Guangxi’s volume of marine economic

development is relatively small. The proportion of GDP is

approximately 8%, the type of marine industry is relatively single,

and the level of benefits from marine resource development is

relatively low. So, there is a significant difference in the level of the

marine economic growth and the level of optimization of the

marine industrial structure between Guangxi and Zhejiang.

Before 2011, the synthetic values of Guangdong show some

fluctuations. Still, the magnitude is small, indicating that the model

fitting effect is better, as shown in Figure 5. In general, MEDDZ’s

policy has a specific positive impact on optimizing Guangdong’s

marine industrial structure, and the delay is more pronounced. The

amplitude of fluctuation of the optimization level of the Guangdong

marine industrial structure is noticeably small. However, most of

the time, the predicted value of the synthetic Guangdong exceeds

the real Guangdong, indicating that the promotion effect of the

demonstration zone policy on the optimization of the Guangdong

marine industrial structure is minor. Although Zhejiang and

Guangdong have similarities in terms of marine economy share

and industrial structure composition, according to the Guangdong

Marine Economic Development Report (2022), Guangdong’s total

marine economy has ranked first in China for 27 consecutive years.
FIGURE 5

The path of change in the level of optimization of the structure of Guangdong and Guangxi marine industries.
BA

FIGURE 4

Impact effect diagram of the MEDDZ policy on optimizing the marine industrial structure in Zhejiang Province. (A) The comparison of real Zhejiang
and synthetic Zhejiang marine industry structure optimization level. (B) The difference value of optimization level of marine industry structure
between real Zhejiang and synthetic Zhejiang.
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The province’s GOP accounts for approximately 16% of GDP.

Guangdong’s marine three industries ratio is 2.5:27.5:70.0. The

value-added of the significant marine industries was 572.3 billion

CNY, up 13.3% yearly. Thus, compared to Zhejiang, MEDDZ’s

policy effect on optimizing its coastal industrial structure is weaker.

Although the MEDDZ policy for the optimization of Guangxi’s

marine industrial structure is insignificant and has a negative

impact, as evidenced primarily by the fact that after 2011, its

synthetic value of the degree of divergence gap is higher, the

synthetic value of the real value of the above, and Zhejiang’s

approval to obtain the demonstration zone for the development

of the marine economy, there is a significant difference in the

growth trend. As the above results, the promotion effect and the

robustness of the synthetic control baseline results are

not coincidental.

5.2.2 The time point permutation test
In this section, the time point of the MEDDZ policy is advanced

or delayed for synthetic control analysis to show the effect of policy

implementation better (Robbins and Davenport, 2021). Next, the

demonstration zone’s approval date has been defined to 2010 and

2012. It represents the trend of real Zhejiang and synthetic Zhejiang

in the marine industrial structure optimization in 2010, as shown in

Figure 6A. The overall situation is more similar to the results of the

synthetic control baseline regression; that is, at the policy point near

the path of gradual divergence, the synthetic value is higher than the

real value and changes around 2013 before maintaining a stable

growth trend; in Figure 6B, when the policy node for 2012, the real

Zhejiang (solid line) is higher than the synthetic Zhejiang (dotted

line), the divergence area is more transparent. Based on the above

adjustment time test, the demonstration zone policy has a positive

effect, as stated in the benchmark conclusion. This shows that the

variability in the timing of policy implementation requires more

attention when implementing coastal marine policies. The reasons

for the lag in coastal ocean policies include (1) insufficient

coordination among coastal government agencies and work

efficiency; (2) the policy design process is lacking in forward-

thinking considerations, and the amount of ownership of different

resources in the coastal region is not yet sufficient to fully promote

policy implementation. As a result, coastal areas could reduce lag by
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improving communicat ion and coordinat ion, ra is ing

administrative processes, and increasing implementation efficiency.

5.2.3 The sorting test
To further demonstrate the robustness of the above results,

this section employs some scholars’ placebo test method,

sequentially taking provinces that have not been approved as

demonstration zones for the development of the marine economy

as the experimental group and performing a synthetic control

analysis to estimate the implementation effects of the

demonstration zones policies in the above provinces

(Gardeazabal and Vega-Bayo, 2017). In Figure 7, the solid line

represents the effect of Zhejiang’s policy treatment, while the

dashed line represents the effect of policy treatment in other

provinces. Before 2011, the fluctuation between Zhejiang and

some provinces was relatively similar and of small magnitude;

after 2011, the speed of adjustment of the industrial structure in

Zhejiang showed a fluctuating increasing trend and is currently at

its peak around 2019, demonstrating the positive impact of the

MEDDZ on the optimization of the marine industrial structure in

Zhejiang. According to the significance test, the treatment effect is

significant at the 10% confidence level. Therefore, the results’

dependability is once again demonstrated.
5.3 Robustness test

5.3.1 Change of variable indicator
The variable change indicator test converts the explained

variable optimization of marine industrial structure into an

indicator of marine industrial structure upgrading, thereby

representing optimization and upgrading of marine industrial

structure (Li et al., 2023). Then, after transforming the indicators,

this paper puts them under SCM to test the policy effect. Figure 8A

shows the trend of real and synthetic values of marine industrial

structure upgrading in Zhejiang. Regarding the overall fitting effect,

the RMSPE value of the model output is 0.00512, indicating a

relatively fitting effect.

The overall trend of the change path is characterized by

‘decrease and then increase’; prior to 2011, the change paths of
BA

FIGURE 6

Synthetic control results for the time point of the transformation policy. (A) The policy point is the result of the 2010 synthetic control. (B) The policy
point is the result of the 2012 synthetic control.
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the real Zhejiang and the synthetic Zhejiang coincided, indicating

that the simulation effect of the synthetic Zhejiang constructed by

the model is better. Around 2017, the predicted value of real

Zhejiang surpassed the value of synthetic Zhejiang, demonstrating

the positive impact of the MEDDZ policy on transforming and

upgrading the marine industrial structure. According to the trend of

the difference value in Figure 8B, its fluctuation frequency was low

prior to 2011, indicating that the upgrade of the Zhejiang marine

industrial structure is stable. This variable belongs to macro and

single co-existence indicators. It necessitates high expectations for

the results of the marine industry upgrade, and the time required to

convey the effect of the policy to the industrial structure and achieve

good results is longer. As a result, after 2011, the difference between

real Zhejiang and synthetic Zhejiang had a negative value, but the

policy effect appeared around 2013. It shows an upward trend and

shifts from negative to positive around 2017, indicating the impact

of the demonstration zone policy on the marine industry structure.

A realistic process of achieving higher productivity and lower

production costs through rationalization factors under the

conditions of existing coastal resource factors is one of the
Frontiers in Marine Science 11
possible reasons for upgrading the marine industry. This process

greater precision in implementing coastal marine policies and a

longer cycle of policy effects, which necessitates coastal regions to

continue to emphasize changes in the structure of the coastal

marine industry and adjust their policy efforts regularly (Wang

et al., 2020).
5.3.2 Change of estimation methodology
When assessing the effect of policy treatment, the regression

control method (RCM), based on the counterfactual principle,

requires constructing counterfactual values corresponding to

provinces not subject to policy intervention from the control

group that did not implement the policy (Hsiao et al., 2012).

Compared to the SCM, the alternative method further relaxes the

assumption of positive weights and is more applicable to

experimental groups with unique characteristics (Hsiao and

Zhou, 2019).

Above all, we use the RCM to regress the optimized value of

Zhejiang Province’s marine industrial structure and other coastal

control provinces. Finally, we obtain the optimal combination of

control group provinces using the corrected Akaike information

criterion (AICC principle). Figure 9 shows the actual and predicted

values of the optimized value of the marine industrial structure

before and after the MEDDZ implementation. The solid line

represents the actual value, while the dotted line represents the

predicted value of the unapproved demonstration zone. This shows

that before the demonstration zone’s approval, the change paths of

the real value and the predicted value of the marine industrial

structure optimization of coastal provinces are more consistent,

indicating that the two fit better; after 2011, the real value is

significantly higher than the predicted value, indicating that the

MEDDZ policy effectively promotes the optimization and

upgrading of the marine industrial structure of coastal areas. In

conclusion, a series of placebo and robustness tests show that

MEDDZ positively effects the optimization of Zhejiang’s marine

industrial structure, indicating that the conclusions drawn by the

SCM are robust.
BA

FIGURE 8

The path of change of the upgrading of Zhejiang’s marine industrial structure. (A) The comparison of real Zhejiang and synthetic Zhejiang upgrading
of the structure of the marine industry level. (B) The difference value of upgrading of the structure of the marine industry level between real Zhejiang
and synthetic Zhejiang.
FIGURE 7

Distribution of the treatment effects in Zhejiang and other provinces
without placebo.
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5.4 Impact mechanism test

According to the previous theoretical analysis, we built the

mechanism effect model to test the impact mechanism of the

MEDDZ approval on the optimization of the marine industrial

structure (Zhao et al., 2022):

Mit = a + bpolicyit + g controlit + stateFE + yearFE + eit (8)

ln strit = a + qpolicyit + dMit + g controlit + stateFE + yearFE

+ eit (9)

For Equation (8) and Equation (9), whereMit is the mechanism

variable, which is replaced by two variables reflecting the financial

support of the subject’s government, and the transportation of

marine goods in turn (Sherman, 2014). policyit is the policy variable,

i.e. policyit=treatit×year (treatit is the policy variable of the MEDDZ,

which takes the value of 1 in Zhejiang, and the value of 0 in the

other provinces, and Year is the dummy variable of the year, which

takes the value of 1 after 2011, and the value of 0 before 2011);

controlit is a series of control variables. eit represents the

randomized perturbation term. If the coefficients b and q are

both significant, the mechanism effect is present.

In Table 4, Columns (1) and (2) show that the coefficients of the

variable policy are significantly positive, indicating that the
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MEDDZ policy provides more financial support to pilot

provinces. MEDDZ is not only for early and pilot implementation

of the coastal economic management system but also for theoretical

research on the development of the coastal marine industry, thereby

strengthening the level of coastal management. Furthermore, the

MEDDZ policy positively impacts marine goods’ transportation in

columns (3) and (4). For one thing, MEDDZ optimizes port

construction, improves cargo handling efficiency, and lowers

transportation costs; for another, it simplifies policy for port

enterprises, optimizes the transportation network, and increases

cargo transportation demand and scale. Finally, an increase in the

volume of coastal cargo transportation will drive the development

of the marine transportation industry and other industries and

promote the optimization of the coastal marine industry’s structure.
5.5 Summary of typical experiences

The above quantitative empirical research shows that the

MEDDZ policy significantly optimizes the regional marine

industry structure; the policy lag effect exists considering the

realistic factors. On this basis, we adopt qualitative research

methods, such as structured interviews (Qu and Dumay, 2011),

for understanding the typical experience formed in the Zhejiang

Marine Economic Development Demonstration Zone to provide
TABLE 4 Results of regression on impact mechanism.

Variable

Panel A: Subject government support Panel B: Marine cargo transportation

(1) (2) (3) (4)

lngov lnstr lntra lnstr

policy 0.001**(0.0006) 0.002*(0.001) 0.265**(0.115) 0.011***(0.003)

lngov – 0.008***(0.002) – –

lntra – – – 0.003(0.006)

control Y Y Y Y

Fe-effect Y Y Y Y

Obs. 154 154 154 154

R2 0.777 0.782 0.712 0.786
①the values in parentheses are robust standard errors; ②***, **, * indicate significant at the statistical level of 1%, 5%, and 10%, respectively.
FIGURE 9

Effects of MEDDZ on optimizing marine industrial structure (RCM).
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experience reference for other regions more comprehensively and

guarantee the reliability of the research.

Since its designation as a MEDDZ in 2011, Zhejiang Province

has taken the initiative to meet national strategic needs, leveraged its

advantages in coastal resources and management, comprehensively

organized the demonstration zone’s construction tasks, and

achieved significant results in optimizing the marine industrial

structure. We compiled the relationship between the structure of

the marine industry in Zhejiang from 2006 to 2020 by reviewing the

China Marine Economy Statistical Yearbook (2007–2021) (see

Figure 10). First, the industry in Zhejiang Province tends to

stabilize, accounting for about 7%. The value chain of primary

industries such as mariculture is constantly broadening. Second, the

proportion of marine secondary industry fluctuates and decreases,

accounting for approximately 30% of the total. Zhejiang Province

fully exploits coastal resources; traditional marine industries are

constantly optimized, and the value-added of new industries such as

marine biological medicine and new energy is gradually improved;

finally, the proportion of marine tertiary industries fluctuates and

increases, accounting for approximately 62%. Since 2011, Zhejiang

Province has taken advantage of the construction of the ‘Belt and

Road’ to promote the development of the tertiary industry,

including coastal tourism and the marine service industry, which

continues to contribute to the high-quality development of the

regional marine economy through the promotion of the

demonstration zone policy.

Under the auspices of the MEDDZ policy, Zhejiang Province

has significantly optimized its marine industrial structure. As a

result, we summarize the typical experience of optimizing the

structure of the marine industry in Zhejiang Province in general

(see Figure 11) and elaborate on it in terms of national strategy,

government support, key projects, and ecological protection to

provide a targeted reference for other coastal regions, promote

the realization of the complementarity between land and marine

resources in coastal regions, and lead to a healthier and more

sustainable development of the marine industry.
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6 Conclusions and
policy recommendations

Accelerating the development of MEDDZ benefits the

construction of a modernized coastal marine industrial system,

strengthens international cooperation in the marine industry, and

provides an essential guarantee for the marine economy’s long-term

and high-quality development. Based on panel data from 11 coastal

provinces from 2006 to 2019, this paper uses the SCM to assess the

effect of the MEDDZ policy implementation scientifically and

accurately on the optimization of Zhejiang’s marine industrial

structure, while also conducting a series of placebo and

robustness tests to summarize and condense the typical

experience of the construction of the MEDDZ. The following are

the main conclusions: (1) MEDDZ has a positive and significant

effect on the optimization of the marine industrial structure in

Zhejiang, and there is a lagged policy effect. (2) After a series of

placebo and robustness tests, the policy effect of MEDDZ is shown

to fit the path better when the policy is applied in 2012, and the

study’s conclusions are robust and reliable. (3) Under the policy

guidance of the MEDDZ, there is a specific impact on the marine

industrial structure optimization based on factors such as

governmental financial support and the marine cargo

transportation situation. By considering the results of existing

research, this article makes policy recommendations:

(1) MEDDZ’s policy of empowering optimization of marine

industrial structures should be continuously promoted and

implemented. As a significant coastal economic province, Zhejiang

should play an essential role in improving the marine field’s top-level

design and development planning and scientifically comprehending

the coastal marine economy and industrial layout. Furthermore,

other coastal regions could combine the region’s advantages in the

marine industry, marine talent, and sea-related projects, as well as

other aspects of collaborative efforts to achieve more support for

marine policy, policy implementation, and actual ocean integration to

help the regional marine economy and high-quality development.
FIGURE 10

The change in the structure of Zhejiang’s marine industry from 2006 to 2020.
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(2) We should focus on the MEDDZ policy’s lagging effect in

providing risk management for optimizing the structure of the

coastal marine industry. According to the research results, the

effects of the MEDDZ policy take about 1-2 years to appear,

which gives policy realization will inevitably be delayed, and the

process from policy to landing will be more complicated. Then,

when implementing policies in the marine field, coastal regions

should thoroughly investigate the region’s marine market and

resources, pay attention to the development of marine specialties,

improve the industrial layout and composition of the MEDDZ, and

enhance the overall strength of the regional marine economy by

focusing on the entire area.

(3) Broadening the funding sources for construction with

MEDDZ promotes marine industrial structure optimization.

Funding is a crucial component in restructuring the marine

industry. The coastal regions should actively seek national marine

special funds to support the development of marine industries and

ecological and environmental protection in demonstration zones,

develop regulations on fund management to improve fund

utilization efficiency, scientifically establish funds for the marine

industry, build an integrated marine innovation model of

production, academia, and research, and supplement it with an

industrial fund to promote the marine industry.

This article focuses on the MEDDZ policy ’s overall

effectiveness in optimizing the marine industrial structure in

typical coastal regions. Because of the limitations of the

research methodology, it does not compare differences in policy

content across regions. Future research will explore the effects of

various coastal city policies on their marine economic and

industrial development from a more microscopic level,

combining it with other measurement methods to conduct in-

depth research on the specific conduction mechanism and impact

path. Furthermore, the data limits our study to the provincial

level. Next, consider collaborating with coastal cities to create a

city panel database to better understand the effects of coastal

marine management policies.
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Appendix I: Classification of marine
three industries structure

According to the national standard of China “National

Economic Industry Classification” (GB/T 4754-2002) and the

marine industry standard of China “Marine Economy Statistical

Classification and Codes” (HY/T052-1999), marine industry is

divided into three categories: Marine primary industry, Marine

secondary industry, and Marine tertiary industry:
Fron
➢ The marine primary industry includes the marine

fishery industry.

➢ The secondary industry includes marine oil and gas

industry, coastal salt industry, marine chemical industry,

marine biological medicine industry, marine electric power

and seawater utilization industry, marine ship industry,

marine engineering construction industry, etc.

➢ The tertiary industry includes marine transportation

industry, coastal tourism industry, marine scientific

research, education, and social service industry, etc.
In terms of the structure of the marine economy, the marine

industrial structure has been continuously optimized, and the

construction of a modern marine industrial system has been

accelerated. A reasonable and stable marine industrial structure is

an essential manifestation of the high-quality development of the

marine economy. The structure of China’s marine industry has

been continuously transformed from being dominated by the

marine primary and secondary industries to being dominated by

the marine tertiary industry. Coastal regions have continuously

adjusted and optimized the regional spatial layout of the marine

industry under the principle of land-sea integration and actively

constructed a modern marine industry system. At present, China is

actively promoting the construction of the 21st Century Maritime

Silk Road, strengthening cooperation with countries along the route

in the marine economy, extending the marine industry chain,

expanding the degree of openness in the marine field, and

making continuous efforts to climb up the global marine

industry chain.
Appendix II: Nomenclature

MEDDZ Marine Economic Development Demonstration Zone
SCM Synthetic Control Method
SDG Sustainable Development Goals
GOP Gross Ocean Product
GDP Gross Domestic Product
DID Differences in Differences
RD Regression Discontinuity Design
lnStr the level of optimization of the structure of the marine industry
lnMel the level of marine economic development
lnOel the level of marine foreign development
lnOtl the level of marine aquaculture carrying capacity
lnOtc the capacity of marine transportation
lnMti the innovation capacity of marine science and technology

(Continued)
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Continued

lnMhl the level of marine human resources
lnUpg the level of upgrading of the structure of the marine industry
lngov the level of subject government funding support
lntra the capacity of maritime cargo transportation
R&D Research and Experimental Development
RMSPE Root Mean Squared Percentage Error
CNY China Yuan
RCM Regression Control Method
AICC Corrected Akaike information criterion
Mit the mechanism variable
Control a series of control variables
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